
ZONING CHANGE REVIEW SHEET

CASE NUMBER: C14H-2010-0039 HLC DATE: September 27, 2010
October 25, 2010

PC DATE: December 14, 2010
January 11, 2011

APPLICANT; Historic Landmark Commission

HISTORIC NAME: Bradford-Nohra House

WATERSHED: Wailer Creek

AIJDRESS OF PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE: 4213 Avenue G

ZONING FROM: SF-6-NCCD to SF-6-NCCDH

SUMMARY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff does not recommend the proposed zoning
change from Townhouse-Condominium Residence — Neighborhood Conservation Combining
District (SF-6-NCCD) to Townhouse-Condominium Residence — Neighborhood Conservation
Combining District - Historic (SF’6NCCDH) Combining District zoning. Staff recommends
release of the demolition permit. The 1908 wood-frame house was completely obliterated when the
house was stuccoed over and all of the windows were replaced with jalousie windows. A test for
whether a building retains its integrity of materials arid design is whether a figure from the
historic period of the house would recognize it today, and staff believes that that house has lost its
historic wood-frame appearance to such an extent that the house associated with the Bradfords
has been completely lost. To qualify as an individual landmark, the Land Development Code
states that a structure must maintain its historic appearance, and this house clearly does not.
Therefore, while recognizing that the house has significance to the Hyde Park neighborhood
groups who have pushed constantly for its preservation, the house does not qualify as a historic
landmark because of the massive changes to its exterior. The current owner has no plans for
restoration of the house because of its deteriorated state, and staff cannot recommend a building
for landmark designation without a restoration of its historic appearance.

HISTORIC LANDMARK COMMISSION ACTION: September 27, 2010: Initiated a historic
zoning case. Vote: 6-0 (Leary absent). October 25, 2010: Recommended a zoning change
from SF6NCCD to SF-6-H-NCCD. Vote: 5-1 (Leary opposed; Hansen absent).

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION: Postponed to January 11, 2011 at the neighborhood’s
request. Vote: 6-0 (Chimenti, Reddy, and Hernandez absent).

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS: The house is listed as potentially contributing to the Hyde
Park National Register Historic District.

CITY COUNCIL DATE /ACTION: December 16, 2010: Postponed to January 13, 2011 at
staffs request due to the postponement by the Planning Commission.

ORDINANCE REAIJINGS: ORDINANCE NUMBER:

CASE MANAGER: Steve Sadowsky PHONE: 974-6454



NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION:
Hyde Park Neighborhood Association

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION:
The house does not maintain its historic appearance, and staff cannot recommend a house
that does not maintain its historic integrity to this extent. The original frame house has been
stuccoed; all the original windows have been removed and replaced with jalousie-type
windows; the sleeping porches on the south side of the central block have been enclosed, and
an unsympathetic non-historic addition has been built to the southeast of the main house at
an odd angle. The house is not contributing to the Hyde Park National Register Historic
District with all of these modifications and therefore does not maintain sufficient integrity of
materials and design to qualify as a historic landmark.

The Hyde Park Neighborhood Association has been extremely diligent in researching the
property and has found several photographs from the early part of the century which show
the original appearance of the house; the photographs confirm the vast difference in the
historic and current appearance of the house.

Architecture:
The building was originally a two-story frame house with a two-story porch wrapping around
the front and south side. Full-length columns embellish the façade, with jalousie windows
arranged two on each side and six above the simply pedimented door. The house is capped by
a hipped roof with dormers on the north and south sides. A two-story addition is set at an
unusual diagonal angle off the back with a style reminiscent of the 1940s, including metal-
frame windows and a rooftop with an open metal railing. It is difficult to assess exactly when
these changes were made - the 1922, 1935 and 1962 Sanborn maps all show the structure
with the two-story wrap-around porch but without the angled addition.

Historical Associations:
The first known owner of the house was William A. Stewart, a real estate man, as evidenced
by the listing in the 1909-1910 city directories. By 1912-13, the house was occupied by the
Bradford family, who lived here for over 30 years. Clyde A. Bradford formed and become the
president of BradfordDorflinger Company (later, the C.A. Bradford Company), which sold
paints, oils, varnishes, and wall papers at 705 Congress Avenue.

Dewey C. Bradford was born in 1896 in Round Rock, was a former heavyweight boxer, a chariot
driver, a football player for the 1J.T. Longhorns and served in the U.S. Marines during World War
I. As a youth, he was interested in acting and spent time in Hollywood before returning to assume
duties in the family business. He was also a patron of the arts, having introduced Porfirio Salinas,
Charles Berkeley Normann and 0. Harvey Jones to the art world. He assisted President Lyndon
Baines Johnson and Lady Bird in selecting paintings for the White House. The Country Arts
Store Gallery, located at 1304 Lavaca, was one of his businesses. Dewey Bradford lived in this
house with his parents in the 1920s, and then he and his wife Josephine lived here until around
1944. The present owner purchased the property around 1944 and has lived here ever since.
Helen Nohra, the current owner, is the widow of Charles Nohra. Charles Nohra was a
restaurateur who owned or managed several cafes downtown. •The Nohras lived here in the late
1940s, then rented the house out in the early 1950s; Helen Nohra operated the Parkview Nursing
Home at 56 East Avenue, where she lived for several years, as well as the Shady Oaks Nursing
Home on S. 1 Street before returning to this house.

PARCEL NO.: 02200614060000

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lots 1-5, Block 20, Hyde Park Addition No. 1.



ANAL TAX ABATEMENT: 82.715 (owner-occupied); city portion: 81,358 — no AISD or 3ACC participation.
APPRAISED VALUE: $541,013

PRESENT USE: Residence

CONDITION: Poor

PRESENT OWNER:
Helen Nohra
Sylvia Dudney, Trustee
4211 Avenue G
Austin, TX 78751-3815

DATE BUILT: ca. 1908

ALTERATIONS/ADDITIONS: Several additions; the house has been covered in stucco, the
windows are not original, and the gable on the south has been removed. The second story
porch has been enclosed and is shown as a wrap-around porch by the Sanborn maps rather
than a side porch An odd diagonal addition appears to have been added in the 1940s.

ORIGINAL OWNER(S): William A. Stewart

OTHER HISTORICAL DESIGNATIONS: None.
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9329 LIGHTW000 LOOP
AUSTIN. TEXAS 78746

PAEC!SlQN OFFICE: (512) 282-0455
INSPECTION FAX: 1512) 262-2029

PROPERTY INSPECTION REPORT
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At this urne foundation is supporiing the house without unusual or
excessI’.’C detlections in my opinion asid needs no repwr except as
noted }H page I of the report Foundation is,cL years old and
does mt comply with current code or engineering standards nor
shottftl ii he expected to Due to this, another inspector or engineer
ma’ say the foundation is defective and needs expensive repair
Ongoing movement of the building will occur causing shetrock
cracks, sticking doors, sloping floors, etc. If this is unacceptable toyou, consult a structural engineer for a detailed Ibundation

si fletore your option period expires.
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MAXWELL ENVIROTEQi INC.
751 LONESOME TRAIL I 30U oaslW000, TE(AS ?Sl9 Tebphnnm (Fax Number (612J 547-27g7

Date: July 24, 2008 Proj. No. 080787
Page 1 of 3To: Sylvia Dudney

4211 AvenueS
Austin, Texas 78751

Re: IAQ Investigation
4213 AvenueEj
Austin, Texas

Dear Mrs. Dudney:

Maxwell Envirotech, Inc. petformed Phase I Mold Bulk Sampling and Air -0- Cell Total Mold onthe above referenced project July 14 and 21, 2008.

Jnsiwcop Summary

The initial visual inspection found water damage apparently attributable to various plumbing leaks(see photographs attached), The bulk sampling (Quantem Set ID 163971 attached) Samples SD. 1-8showed C ncentsations ofmold in all moms tested except the 2’ floor porch and north lntclielL TheAiy-O-Cdfl Total Mold air monitoring (Quanteni Set ID: 164297 attached) showed elevated levelsof several enusea of airborne mold in the kitchen (Sample SD-l0) elevated 73% the outside air(Sample 513-12) and the living mom (Sample SD-il) elevated l$5% the outside air, Ofparticularconceni was the presence of genuses (esp. Aspergilius/Penic (11turn) reported inside that were notpresent hi the outside air,

Discussion

The presence of elevated mold in indoor air samples is a signpost ofpoor indoor air quality and aitason for concern. When disturbed by vibration, air movement or maintenance, etc. the presenceof fungal contamination can result in increased episodic exposure. Occupancy of the area is notrecommended fbi persons very young, old, pie-disposed to flingal aestallergens or otherwiseimmuno-compionilsed,

Recommend.tions

The residence cannot be remediated fix mold witlnt prior extensive renovation ofthe structural,plumbing and mechanical systems which are bey the scope of this report in addition to theparameters causing the moldprobkms the facility does not meet code in mmlerous areas also beyondthe scope of this report It is the opinion ofMaxwell Fuvirothech, Inc. the restoration ofthe facilityto livable space is not economically feasible,
(wont)
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4713 Awnue G (cont) Proj. No. 080787

Page 2 of 3

Total Hionrqsol Spindling

Total bioaerosol/particulate sampling was perfbrmed to identify and characterize general fungal andparticulate concentrations. Total bioaerosol exposure is the result of both viable and non-viableairborne fractions. Samples were collected using Zefon Air-O-Cells linked to a vacuum pumpcalibrated at a flow rate of 15 liters per minute. Indoor collections were made over a 5-minuteperiod. Morphologically distinct ftingal components were identified to genus. Fungal sporeshavinga spherical shape between 1-3 microns are reported asAspergjlh.s/Penidilflurn-fl& Other particulatewas identified into general categories ofMycelial debris and fibers when appropñate. All componentswere individually reported in particles per cubic meter (Part/rn3).A total Particle/rnj was providedfor eachsample site. No scientific peer reviewedresearch iscurrently of recordthat indicates typicaland/or acceptable levels for total (culturable and noncultuxable) indoor furigal bionerosols. Casestudies published in leading industry journals and papers, gcncrally suggest that total bicacrosolswithin indoor environments should be below2000 particles (Part) per cubic meter(mJ)andgenerally50% ofoutdoor levels. No individual concentration criterion for these organisms has been establishedto date. This value is considered to be a “reactionary threshold”. The principle fractions of the totalconcentration axe typically due to the presence of AspergifluslPrnicilhiwn-like and Cladospuriumcomponcuts. Concentrations exceeding 2000 Partfm3 andior having amusual populations of fungithat are not mentione4 in the outdoor air should incite some additional level of investigation withrespect to a potential bins from prominent outdoor bioaerosols, inadequate air ifitration, poorhousekeeping, exccàsive indoor humidity and/or micro-humidity environments, and/or potentialindigenouscontzunination sources- These recommendations are suggested as general guidelines onlythe author cautions on the indiscriminate use of any bioaerosol data and/or any specific remedialrecommendation based solely on bioaerosol findings. Additionally, the >2000 Paxthn3 is not IIfleIXIeCIto represent a threshold value having a medical or health significance with respect to exposure, noris it necessarily representative ofan unacceptable indoor environment Rather, it is intended to bea “reactionary threshold” to incite further investigation as to the cause(s) ofwhat is comidered to bean above avenge concentration for total indoor bfoaeosols.

To date, there is no data that supports a threshold limit or dose I response relationship for exposureto fungal aeroaltergetis. The Occupational Safety and Health Association (OSHA), The NationalInstitute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), as well as other occupational health relatedassociations, have not established penniible exposme levels (Pfl’s), recommended exposure lUnits(REVs), or other limit values fox aeroallergena

Hulk 1 Tape Samples

Tape samples were collected by placing the adhesive surthee of clear cellophane tape directly onsuspected contamination sites, Tape samples were placed on a standard microscope slide for light

(coin)



microscopic evaluation. Tapeibu& samples were analyzed to evaluate and characterize generalpopulations ofpotential funga] contaminants, as well as, to distinguish active and/or transirnnj fungalpresence. The presence ofactive flingal growth in an indoor environment is not consistent with thepractice of maintaining acceptable indoor environments and/or air quality.

Statement of Cenificstion:

The undersigned certify that to the best knowledge and beie1

The statements of fact contained in the report are true and correct

The reported analyses and conclusions are limited only by the availability of documentation andlimiting conditions and are our personal, unbiased professional analyses, opinions and conclusions.

No other warranty either expressed or implied is hereby made

Otir compensation is not contingent on an action or event resulting from the analyses, opinions orconclusions in, or the use of this report.

Scott A. Maxwell is a Texas Licensed Mold ConsuLtant and EPA Certified Inspector & ManagementPlanner and NIOSH 582 Air Monitor, personally reviewed the available dacwnentation and madepersonal inspection of the site.

Reapeetfizily submitted,

SM:vm
enclosurcs

C’
14213 Avenue G (cent) Pttj. No. 080787

Page 3 of 3

MAXWElL £NVIROThCLL INC.

[EL - Pits.
14
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Microbiology Analytical Report

QuanTEM Lab II) !6397 Client: Maxwell Erivirotech, Inc.Date RCCeit4: 07/j 51200a 751 Lonesome Trail #300
Received By: Rachel Molieri Driftwood, TX 72619
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Date Analyzed: 07/18/2008 Account Number: 13000
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Microbiology Analytical Report
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C’
Occupancy History

4213 Avenue G

City Directory Research, Austin History Center
By City Historic Preservation Office
March, 2007

1987 Helen D. Nohra, owner
Retired

1981 A: Vacant
8: No return

1975 No return
8: No return

1970 Greg Truelove, owner
No occupation listed

1966 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Proprietor, Parkview Nursing Home, 56 East Avenue
Also listed are Charles Nohra, a book-keeper for Russell J. Horn, a lawyer with offices at 711 W. 7111

Street; Charlotte Nohra, a pharmacist at Mt. Carmel Hospital; and Sylvia Nohra, a student.

1962 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Proprietor. Parkview Nursing Home, 56 East Avenue. Shady Oaks Nursing Home (with Mrs. Lucille
Baker). 804S. l Street, and Vice-President, Allandale Nursing Home (Mrs. Lucille Baker, president),
2105 Cullen Avenue)

1958 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Proprietor, Parkview Nursing Home, 56 East Avenue.

Rear: Philippe and Maria Saucade, renters
Laborer

1954 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Manager, Parkview Convalescent Home, 56 East Avenue

1952 Jim and Corrine Larvin, renters
Jim: Student
Corrine: Lab tech, 0. William P. Morgan, physician, 306 Capitol National Bank Building
Also listed is Bernard J. Larvin, a student at UT
NOTE: Charles J. and Helen Nohra are listed as living at 56 East Avenue (the address of the
Parkview Convalescent Home); Charles J. Nohra operated the Monte Carlo Café at 903 E. 6th Street.

1949 Eugene and Betty Schuster, renters
Salesman

1947 Charles and Helen Nora, owners
Manager. Golden Glove Inn restaurant, 721 E. 6th Street

1944-45 Vacant
NOTE: Charles and Helen Nohra (or Nora) are not listed in the directory.

1942 Dewey C. and Josephine H. Bradford, owners
President, Bradford Paint Company, 9 and Colorado Streets
NOTE: There is also a listing for the Gamma Phi Beta Sorority at this address.



1940 Dewey C. and Josephine H. Bradford, owners
President, Bradford Paint Company, 9th and Colorado Streets c9ti(

1937 Dewey C. and Josephine H. Bradford, owners
President, Bradford Paint Company, 201-03W. 9tfl Street (corner Colorado Street)

1935 Dewey C. Bradford, owner
President, Bradford Paint Company, 201-03W.

9fl Street (corner Colorado Street).
NOTE: Josephine Bradford is not listed in the directory.

Carleton F. and Thelma Card, renters
Salesman, Swift & Company

1932-33 Dewey C. Bradford, owner
Vice-President/Secretary, The Bradford-Barrett Company, Inc. (CE. Barrett, President; wholesale and
retail paint, wall paper, window glass, picture frames, 201-03W. 9’ Street, corner Colorado Street).

Carleton F. and Thelma Card, renters
Salesman, Swift & Company

1930-31 Dewey C. Bradford, owner
Vice-President/Secretary, The Bradford-Barrett Company (CE. Barrett, President; wholesale and retail
paint, wall paper, window glass, picture frames, 201-03W. 9th Street, corner Colorado Street).

Carleton F. and Thelma Card, renters
Salesman, Swift & Company

1929 Dewey C. Bradlord, owner
Vice-President/Secretary, The Bradford-Barrett Company, Inc. (CE. Barrett, President; wholesale and
retail paint, wall paper, window glass, picture frames; 201-03W. 9th Street, corner Colorado Street).

1927 Carleton F. and Thelma Card, owners
Salesman, Swift & Company
NOTE: It appears that Thelma Card was the former Thelma Bradford, residing at this address while a
student.

Dewey C. Bradford
Employed by CA. (Clyde A.) Bradford, paint, glass, wall papers, 201-03W. gth Street, corner Colorado
Street

1924 Mrs. Lula V. Bradford, owner
Widow, Christopher C. Bradford
No occupation listed

Also listed are Dewey C. Bradford, an employee of Clyde A. Bradford, paints, glass, and wall papers,
201-03W. 99 Street; and Thelma Bradford, no occupation listed.
NOTE: Carleton F. Card is not listed in the directory.

1922 Mrs. Lula V. Bradford, owner
Widow, Christopher C. Bradford
No occupation listed
Also listed are Dewey C. Bradford, a salesman for C.A. Bradford (paints, glass, and wall papers), 705
Congress Avenue, and Thelma Bradford, no occupation given.

1920 Mrs. Lula V. Bradford. owner
Widow. Christopher C. Bradford
No occupation listed
Also listed are Dewey C. Bradford and Thelma Bradford; neither listed an occupation.



1918 Clyde A. and Myrtle Bradford, owners
President, CA. Bradford Company, paints, glass, and wall papers, 705 Congress Avenue.
Also listed are Mrs. Lula V. Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given:
Dewey C. Bradford, a student, and Thelma Bradford, a student.

1916 Clyde A. Bradford
President, C. A. Bradford Company, wail paper and paints, 705 Congress Avenue.
Also listed is Lula V. Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given; Dewey
Bradford, a student; and Thelma Bradford, a student.
NOTE: This house is the only house in this block on both sides of the street.

1914 Clyde A. Bradford
President. Bradford-Dorflinger Company, paints, oils, varnishes, wall papers, 705 Congress Avenue
Also listed is Lula Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given.

191 2-13 Clyde A. Bradford
Lands and city properties, 418 Littlefield Building
Also listed is Lula V. Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given.

1910-11 George E. Christian
President, Austin Lumber Company, 220 W. 2nd Street.
Also listed is George E. Christian, the secretary-treasurer of Austin Lumber Company.
NOTE: The Bradfords are not listed in the directory.

1909-10 William A. Stewart
Real estate
NOTE: House is listed as 4215, and is the only house on this block.
NOTE: George Christian (no occupation given) is listed as living at 310W. 10 Street; George E.
Christian, a student at the University of Texas, is listed at the same address.

1906-07 Address not listed



PHOTOGRAPHS PROVIDED BY THE HYDE PARK NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
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The 1922 Sanborn map shows the house with a two-slory wraparound porch as shown in the historic photographs.

DR
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The 1935 Sanborn map shows the two-story wraparound porch and a one-story rear addition.
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The 1962 Sanborn map shows the same configuration as the 1935 map, the current rectangular addition to the southeast is not

shown on this map.
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Serving Dealers
Wholesale In the
F’ollowlng TowtlE

Bartlett
Bastrop
Belton
Bertram
Buruet
Cameron
Elgin
florence
Oeorgetow1l
Gtddinga
Granger
Eutto
Killeen
Lsmpssss
Leander
Liberty 1111)
lAsso
Lockhart
Manor
Roclcdale
Round Rock
Rogers
San Msrcos
San Saba
Srnlthville
Taylor
Temple
Thorn da Ic
Thrall

Retail
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 27
PAINT, WALPAPER AND
ART MATERIAL LIKES

OUR OBJECTIVE

1. To carry in stock the largest
possible amount of materials
necessary to supply any de
mand.

2. To select for the customer safe
prod acts that he may have the
cheapest that f good and the
best that money can buy: as
sortments In grade, color and
price.

3. To be an absolute authority on
Di a method of application.chemistry of the product andresponsible for the service ofeverything we sell.

4. To employ Intelligent peoplewho arc completely trained hievery detail — SPECIALIZATION—

5. To serve Austin and our otistomere faithful to one ideal,quality. Independent— Free tochoose from all the worid thebest, moat efficient, sensibleproducts for our friends, thePainters, the Architects anddecorators.

Jobbers for the following
line,:
Benj. Moore & Co.’s PaInts.

Complete line
Reardon’s Bonder and Modex
Dutch Boy Lead, Nail Lead

Co.
Pot-Mer-Ik Linseed Oil
Day’s Shelisce
Illinois Aliuniinum
Sunllex Casein Paint
Vaispar Varnish
Periseal Varnish
Tilley Ladders
Painter’s Supplies
Wooster Brushes.
Wallpapers from
Birge, Lennon, Strahan,
Becker-Smith-Page, NIagara.Paper Hanger’s Supplies
Picture Monidinga from

Klicka
Grumbaclter Art Brushes andSupplI
Wineor Newton Art ColorsShow Card Colors and BoardsArtist’s Canvas and PapersPictures. Oils, Water (k4ori,and Prints.
Picture Frames
!usulation—”Metalla%ion”Old English and Jewel FloorWax
Polishing Brushes

C’
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BRADFORD PAINT CO.
Serving Central Texas

Wholesale

flot. b9 law. 5t,I4.

Dewey Bradford n,to b,Jww. sidle

C B. Maflory

Colorado at Ninth St.WALL PAPER. PTCTTTPP PPAMTVC A’Tfl In”
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THE. PICTURE FRAMiNCQ!
SEASON 1*:

Ii now hen. We have receiveli a nice -

line oLmouldings and framee and
• would ha pissed to show you sped-

men, of the work earned out in this
,clepartment.
flt COSTS NO MOSt TO HAVE.

-

YOUR WORK 00HZ PROPERLY. -

‘‘%>&iWurd—DorfIioger Ca,
LeUZLI Ta or.

- cJ
V. —

-

:1

I—’ — I
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Dewey Bradford
Owner Bradford Paint Co.
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Dewey Bradtord
By MARK SEAL
Queen Stall

It was a mormng now hat is. tin.
The phone rang. Dewey Bradfo3’tL
founder of the Country Store Art
Gallery. answered it

“Mr. Bradford.” the woman’s voice
asid, “1 want you to make my husband
famm,s.”

its worn an’. hn_shand was a
patntn, MelvinWatTen. and Bradford
had never heardothim. But not being
a man to judge soenetlilnig before he’s
seas It, Bradford told Mrs. Warren to
send her husband to AustIn with 10 of
dg test paintings.

When Warren arrived, Bradford
lord en arttal who dIdn’t know his
on talents. His palnlinga were
sowr,eltaLk’ twilight sene’ scene,,
but In his sen’S. Bradford saw a
Impat of talent.

“Iteld him to peint natural thIngs,
Bradford re,nesnben. “He was to do
10 oIl .lattngs for me and the tenth
would be hIs masterpiece”

So it was, Warren, constantly
coached by Bradford. improved with
each canvas. Gone was the aurren 11am
in hie art. In its place, Warren painted
things that he knew beat — Tenses
Scenery.

The tenth painting. “A Stopover t
Boerne,” with Its nntic cow.uy
stagecoach scene, became ma only
Worsen’s maale’work bit a trt.

‘Tesas art elaanic. His work soon twng
In Lyndon Johnson’s White House and
the lames tithe privilege].

Mrs Warren’s desire, expressed in

the phone call, had tees. realized. But
for Bradford. it was just another in
etanceof an artist endIng jastlce.

Today, Warren’s patnttng hangs on

wall in Bradford’s home near ZilIcor
Park. The painting is accompanied by
the works of other artists wham
Bradford has helped, criticized and

commissioned through the years
Bradford Ii Austin’s prantles patron

a the arts snot tiwugh beb nowon and
his Country Store in wn TRW

manaçement, the subject of art is

Indelibly painted on Dewey Brad
fos-d’srntod,

“An oyster will not produce
anything unless there Is a piece of

stand In his belly,’ say, Bradford,
standing in the center at his living
room, his back to the wall of paintings
and facing a picture window full oftlso
park and the Austin skyline. “Well,
its the same with the artist. He must
be trrltatedto ptcdtxehta best work.”

to artiste like Warren and Portirio

Salinas. Dewey Bradford supplied the
grain of sand

Bradford’s history is a long stary
and, when asked about it, he struck a
lectireri pose ins front of the picture
window, in his bright red western
shirt and orange scarf, and began a
steady streanni Of oratory

“Ill had any dreams or ambitions
at all, it was surely ass thespian.” he
explained. “I was in dramatics in all
manner of fact abut. Later Lwantto
Hollywood and played Ramon

beats, became Texas’ foreanost
realist. He died it> tgi. hist toy the
act of Porfirlo Salinas has never been
more alive

According to Dewey Bradford, the
greatest artist has never paiNed. The
strongest ma,. doesn’t know his own
strength. The greatest writer hat
never appeared in print. The russet
voice has neeerbeea heard,

And it’s all because the art)!’. a
strange createre if there ever was
one, jfl usually haveliseability to

get his an to the peoplt
“Few peoçte have bees, alinwed to

reach their peak as artist,,” Bradi’m’d
said. “Meat art ha. been scddestsi
and only a very small percentage of

artlits itever recognlzed”
‘Take this watercolor,” he said.

pointing to a crude Mexican paintIng
hanging on one of Ills kitellenwalla, “I
picked this up In Mexico for $2. This
guy’s a gnat pesiller. He’s down there
starving to death and I teuld make
hIm famous.”

Now that Bradford has retired and
the artists eh,an he has helped have
received their properplace ichistory,
these ate days far retreepeddon.

“In the language of food, I’d say I
ran a, artistic amnervsbort” he
explained ‘‘U was all toll ci hirer
and spice and there eas never one
picture that was to hang alone.

‘‘To me, the artist ii the
conquiatadnr.’’

And you? Possiblythe horse?
“No, “ he said wish a grin. “Art Is

the waler In the ground. Anti I — I’m

‘An’s the water, I’m the windmill’
BF?APozOR ‘

t.
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Dewey Braaord is Atstks’s ;atroe of the aria. The srikts atna he’s
helped, crliidss4 sad eoo’mtajened POW save their work hung — lbs
walk sett wealthy and their eanses lascr7eed b lbs annob of blatery.
CItla photo by Mark Seal

could hess the news and he near the

‘Ibis new era,” Bradford non
titsoed, ‘matte people conscious of
their decor. Its order toletthcir Image
reflect theIr personality they oeeded
decorative accessories,

‘This was the threshold Ic admit
people of talent. ‘There was an in.
petus of ticeirtes and realistic
photography Local artIsts brought In
orio.i oils on canvas. The adlata
that akeished tIne outdoor scenes up

and down Bull Cteek considered the
Texas ,dtdflower to be motie and
>004 thInk they’d $.t discovered the
tacten Is. bleom. Their art wan an

awakening tot the pe$e of Tesas
who had always occepted all this
beauty becatase it had always just
been then,”

Bradford paused, for emphasis, antot

said, “New paragraph.”
‘meat there appeared Porftvlo

Salinas,” he said “This artist Iran’
sported to caavas ax. honty irs
nature. He did she creeks, wild
flowers, hills of herring coWs,
ranches and the Texas landscape.
Bonn in Bastrop, his paintings were
faithful tetlwacasceas. Andhebecame
famou, for the reason thai he never
changed his category of art and
painted only tine rustic scenery I witisI
which people were familiar.”

Bradford’s relationshIp with Salinas
was one of site most Important ones of

his and the artiw’s life, For Saisnas.
ahcie bluebonneta and Texas land

———“..“.,,“eh,,,f,’,,,n the



When warren arnve, 0 rauto,u
rosa,d an artist who didn’t kaow his

own talents. liii paintings were
uerrtallstlc “twilight son.” ecb,es,
but in his work Bradford saw a
glinipseof talent.

1 told him to paint natural things,”
Brediord rtman,ba’s. “He was to, do
Ia all patnListga to, me and the tenth
wssuldbe his maaterptece”

So it ten, Warren, constantly
coached by Bradford, Improved will.
each canvas Gonewas the surrealism
inNs art. toitaptace, Warrenpainted
things that he knew best — Texas
scenery.

The tenth pinning, “A Stopover ad
&rae;’ aid, ds rustic totalIty
stagecoach teem, became not only
Warren’s mastersork but a true
texas art classic His work soon hung
In Lyndon Johuton’s While home and
the homes oftheprlvlleged

Mrs. Wanwt’e desire, expressed In
Itsephinecall, had been roaflsed. But
for Bradford, it wag just another in
stance clan artist finding justice.

Tnday, Warren’s pan,tnsg hangs on
a wall in Bradford’s home near Zilker
Park. The painting is occonapastied by
the works of other artists whom
Bradford has helped, criticised and
commusaionedttirough the years.

Bradford it AiistlWa pren’der patron
of the arts and though he Is now So and
his Cowitry Store is under new
niarugement, the subject of art is
Indelibly painted on Dewey Brad’
ford’s mind.

“An oyster will not product
anything ietl there is a piece of
sand In his belly,” says Bradford.
standing iii the center of his ltviusg
room, his hack to the wail of paIntings
and tadng a picture window’ fuulol sIte
park and the Austin skylIne. “Wail.
it’s the saniC with the artist- He must
be irritated to producehis best work.”

To artists like Warren and t’nrh’ttio
Salinas, Dewey Bradford supplied the
grain of sand.

Bradford’s history a ft long story
and, when asked about it, he struck,
lecturer’s pose in front of the picture
window, in his bright red western
shirt and orange scarf, sod began a
astadystrtem at oratory

‘‘II I had any dreans or ambitions
at all. it was sure!)’ s’s a thespian,” he
explained. “I was in dramatics in all
manner of fact at Ut. Later I went to

Hollywood and played Raciest
Not’arro’s double in the first “See
Hut,” among other things. nut ‘aite,,
my mother died and left ant tier
business, an AustIn paint store, I had
La decide whether I wanted to throw

my acting career away or come back
to Austin and be civititad.”

Bradford those oivll’,zallow
“1 was always Intrigued by the local

artists,” Eilsabet Ney, Peter Man
abendel (a woodcareerl, Sim Gideon
and other, They were the beginning
of ronnal art in Austin. Al that lime,
In the early to snid’li. people were
esitertalned otidoors. They pitched
horseshoes, had hayrides, they hunted

and fished and they speni their leisure
time outdoors.

‘Seddasly, though, when tie radio,

air-conditioning, watl-to’well carpet
and acosislicat living rooms came
about, everybody went Indsiots, Then,
the swIm parties and the man in the
hammock moved indoors where he

ç3dç

Dewey Iradlad I. Atsata’e p.ta’ea or the arIa. The artists whesa he’a

helped. critIcised and c.asmleshened now have th wait hung Ca the

wane aruba wealthy and theIr neenee Inscribed ha the annals of bleary.
CId.e.pttaiob,MarkSe.t

could hear the news and he near the joinu, became Texas’ foresnost

bar, realial. lie led In lPfl, tail today the

“This new era.” Bradford con’ art of Parf’trto Salinas has neve, been

tinued, “m.d. people coesdoss of ntoreaitve,
their decor 1t, order to let their image Aerarding to Dewey Bradford, the

reflect their personality they needed greatest assist has never patnied The

tiecorative accessories. strongest man doesn’t kaow hIs otto

“Thus was the threshold to admit strength. The grentest writar has

people of takot There was an Ins- never appeared In prhatL The finest

peilm of sketches sad realistic voicehesneverbeeoheantl,

pbnusgraphy lAnaI artists brought irs And It’s all because the attie*. a

orIginal oil. on canvas The artists strange ereattue ii there eve was

that sketehed the outdoor santa tç case, doesn’t istally have theahthty to

and down BasIl Cbeek considered the gettsisart to the people.

Texas wildflower to ho exotic and “Few people have been allowed to

ynu’d thInk they’d just discovered the reach their peak as artists,” Bradford

cactus hi bloom Their art we. an said. “Mont art has beta aorider,W

awakenIng for the people of Texas and only a very smafl percentage of

who had aiway’ accepted all this artistilseverra’ogalzed”

beauty because it had always just “take this watercolor,” he said,

I,ecnthere.” pointIng to a crude Mexican paInting

ltradfurd paused, for emphasis, and hanging to lane at his kitchen waits. “I

said, “New paragraph.” picked this qa in Mexico for $2 Thb

“Then there appeared t’ornrio guy’s a great yalnter tIe’s down there

Salinas,” he said. “This artist Iran- starving to death and I could make

sported to canvas an honesty in him famous.”

nature, lie did the creeks, ‘wild. Now that Bradford oat retired and

flowers. hills of btomng colors, the artists whom he his helped have

ranches and the Texas Ianuisc.pe. received their proper piace in history,

San in Basirap, his paintings were theaeoredaysferretroepection.

faithful to the seasons, Andhe became ‘In the language of food, I’d say I

famous for the I-aaron that he nevit’ ran an artistic smorgasbord,” he

changed his category of art end explained. “It on all full of flavor

painted only the nntnc sCmy fwifhb end spice and there less naves’ me

which peopiewerefasniliat’.” pictureihat was to haagalone.

Bradfos’d’sreaaliorshipwtthSshioaa “To me, the as’Llst is ihe

waa wit of the most important ones of conqsdioador.”

his and the artist’s tile. For Salinas, Andyou? Foesibiythehorae?

wheat bluebonnets and Pexas land- “No,” he said ‘nIh a grIn. ‘Art is

scapes hang everywhere froth the the water a the gro.md. Said I - mm

Ooverr,oe”s mansion to local beer ihewindniill.”
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Mr. Dewey Chart., Oratfani was born on October 4, 119$, las
Roend Rock, Teem, eta eon of Cheintopher Celumbu, Bradford end
Lola Gaff.. Bradford N. ion foresee heacyweight hazer, chariot
driver, a reotoall plq,r (a guard for The Uniesraily of i’cxao
Longharstal. and a World War I marine. He has triad in local pro’
ductiana. aasd eu t. rw.aaoabered far hia eel, as ‘The Daniaftad7 He
painted pictures for a number of yeare, am] oath. niagect he waa
raudib.stsr.xti,tth.nbasad,nitled Hei.aaae,st.rfnajai.ryteler.
His pucb,rw,que nncabulary — graphic wtsaiva ahyle reveal that
he could has. been a capable writer ia sddaaica to all ho. other
accaaspl iattraente. II,. serious tn’s. both In the United States and
checkers, make tairn a swat interesting cooveeaetlosaalba. He has
nod, many tripe to Etaspe, collecting art and making froenda a-lao
Were onstmjnaental a loceting menyof the lovely paintings ansi art
thj.cta he baa dIsplayed and ‘old at his Casmtay Score Gallery in
Austin.

Mr. Bradford l not the man who sold a reirigesotor to an Faldnao,
haL hr todd here sold the ‘shaman ice cabim to tiny a. sanulala.
Part of the chars of visiting hi. t,naeed’alal.ornl.landscape nalion is
discoreris, the pmpeietafa rnaod- On. nusy he greeted warmly or
coldly, flttOeixd. ent.elsinead, an iganorod. One ,f ala fanan,te ep
preachy, into go op Ocean aid friend with eelendtd hand end an
apologellcnco lie and say,i lesser ‘base tee, your face a thousand
line., boa I met call yeas name’

Having dma pot It. eosilor at ease, Mo. Bra*aad nay (claw iç
auth ae’rrai (rash ab*rval105e is ta the nasa gesaretily nsa-dawn
appearance.tas ,eedv apparel. and his atrocious taste in tsr and al
senor. a,ertaising to art lrnpnwsed naILS hi, awn anwarthinwss. Ow

csaotamsm haicably arrapte Mr- Bnsdrosdh easily taçrrscr$adgne.est
is the Lssnaaciiao .th.ad Dame’ dona naeaa.nsolt inOad auaege’a I,,
lice nusnea,r. of noaosc and his frirnala bAse named that his onride
knowledge of art sad his r000cera knr their astiofacton main. IOns a
man to be trusted His charming ardpn ivemarseralto a’.un
him a master minoan- Hi. venatility ralanda Is lbs ral,Ied fields
ails srloraadenler.ordacaletiraa and in thaa wart ho baa theileip
of ha erile Joseph’i... a bowrlp lad. mba bears up tall under the

Ferraro Balm. awn sos at many crocu, who aoch refuge in
Drasy Sr.dicrd’. .o,tuary As a strait ad his aaatetatisa sooth
Audio’s psint’art.sasd.port’aat eotrepr0500r. he hcgamoo better
known, in Austin than In hi snelncn S.o, Antonio Era slime decade,

llradfoad pinked Salinas —pushed his art eel the marital, that ii,
Itt-sate Salient was a full-time nefiad who pnashrd Kireoa’lr Hr mae
too meow ,vemc It leaking onsesey ihas Bradford. This easy here had
oomethiag to do with their cocky relatiocnh’p. ai one time hr.nging
the crOci to the purr of ocouaio c Bradford of holding eat camnilo
noel’s from him Oewey pisdoccal esidenca stUn tanItnt,ng his us15-
cent, and dial nat held the incident ogainot Sali na, n’ieaoe ha well
knew that name artists as’s isnupansmenral

Rations’ nanga of artistic euifecla wag net great hut ha loatewe
bloehenaset, a huiaatlae, hanging ntaas,creeka, and Tease okita when
he new them. According lo his b’agrephsr. Reach Goddanb. he hues
thorn boon hi. early youth, a siteaatinn which made John Cotmally
ask Roadbed why, ifthe quality ceo the name, the price lefhio latnr
paintings> ehoald go no high? Ida got no answer, hut “Big John’
should bass bassos about the law eisnpp1vsad dereaa,d, Salman,
who russo from hsaaanbls beginoinga, made it oich and heroine srsrld
famous when Poeaident Lyndon Jnhnoon pua-chaiod a number of hi.
painting, far the Whit. Noose and for hoe ranch bome a-fe IrIS
legacy which Dewey Bradford baa psomniod inns hodnasolbe nlao

Salinas en.. oily one of many artists wlo,sa 151mb Dewey reeng.
nina, took auto a business n.’raegeeamenl, and guided in aeceafal
careen. ads peawaaadnd them nelisla to paiaot shot enetoenrrs liked to
hew and featured their worksin eshebilo and gailety showing,

Roy Bsdlrdnek, the fannooaTeeao usturo lot and teen of bird., hod
abasreed the weo4ecker for many pesos sad regarded talon .s Olin
clown alike bin] seriaL lie was eisa lnnpres.ed by the bled’s car
peeLer mark ow salephone psi5,. lay obserneal that the hole an the
pole was ala-gyanu. tile east ride, coal in ahapa. and beanatafulip and
skillfully beveled, as if It were code by the cods of a scooter
rrnflaanae. Macsower, alt than caretol labor and plsavintep were not
snuhout lenn Thi, bind Pause was nol.r,dsd as a paawnaasral basso
stead fec generoticoras of nronsdne’krr fncsalieos.

Rap saglolned to flesero than .eoedpeclrer, deserted Li,. trees in
the foce’oos when tefepbeue poles deco’s mntndsceol becsare it we..
easier far the birda to dig in the acitee a-tad Cnn i ewe’s, That, ar
rotaese, left oars ngnireent fares trees anpeotanad trays lb. in.
met. Altar Oae palm began s he cheooocalty treated and telephony

accoebrom laid otdergsnaaca.ha.nae-eo- lion bicale taetd it
F aaeceaaeay Or return in their arinal habitat hr ails-ow

Tuwrnmoasn.arate Or’s telephcase1od. era. Mast Caool Peabody, an
_tassursipa.or.andnnnajbtaoscc,oadthnaedidmha&ervasaona

achallassgo and n,sdurnsl a mcaeu,. astp’ece Slae nita oeciaanad’
apolewith. n-ac-dameker’s nat, iuo,adaalaouiraia,nnauansdthr,e
.sndpaataai on ii. ‘flue bird, weaw artlRcial heat covered with cied
fgstheos ‘ThtnbEatockal artlfactwaa pewsasated to Mr. Bradford. who

‘ss.knaeie. by -mar Sate. lOath Codseela Pa*sa Ssiam, -stteiad it Ike
Aaaain.t,i,esa.Siwe.anan%o,e,,bnaan.afl5-
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JGSSPHM, BURGER

Ass pohssaes.enai boy nopowola. Jcsept M Barger of San Annaea.t
flog tdasonklly at tIne Priteead ‘Thpweo, a coenbication mesa
end modoal the-ater stare the rnoent Sews Brothers coors is raw
emcee), arni at other pemneneat pares’ ‘a San Aietoaa. After has

suace cla.ngrd Co bassos., he neon tees rcholarshipa fires a. Tenaa
Federalir-n of Muirc dish. La e’cads u,nler Men, A’wn.IL sand anita

Watis., Shattapeer. both od’ Chicago. The latter wan a eon of thr
famous William Shakt.rotnar. sahine taeianrof Loads,, PAine1 sold.
AI5ler gea,haatiag ot choAmnngsn Canneroacemy of hPacig,n

Cakagn. Burger dad poagna.ls cast at the Ju:lliard School cr
Mimi: in Na-er Yaric, Ow Atspa4 a-ida, snarls fnanaua teacher, a,
Eleanc. MacTrilee ‘horn be oiqnidraw Ida best teachor She backs
Enless Sawed Jan Pae,oo. Betas-es Palm, Brian Snllaoae,ad
Mark Harrell, sQ Menropolnee O,er. ConTpany in°boa The loiter
Wa, alit a Teas, bd toewilat tat\ in recitela and as a Leather.
Eoargeflathhtsaevflsod seedeses a-eo. KariteadlarhsU sad Macrd
Snedateioajss,andsondocksilan-isln,slIaicttago,andMaq
aleedastjo,weiala RegasA and foonicet Sinoha’r. Han Te,ea, Boll dabul
in New ‘fork ems with lay Foster, the ee,ewnad tong wrireraethn
Pa1e tanker Tola, Hr ap red aarveaadslly ln,nanreeto ‘nd ‘penn In
New ‘fart, Chleaga, chits Falls. Ft. Worth. DaIlne, Coepnn
fihr.at,, Sea, Anoicn,a, Austin, cad altec place.

For a Lisle, Burger t.wvellrd an field rapreaeneacae-r out of New
‘font fat tine Cloic Conceit 5yn’im fix sian taught in twa Taxes
anacersitie,, ‘line Univeaslty afTegaa at Arliagton and Trinity VIal
oelwirr in, San AetoIslo.

ton mb laser yoaco, bayer nnaintaia,ed atudla,a of voice and non
daacted chotm for Core peace at St. florid’s Episcopal Chisels ii, Sen
Aasnooalo. He than aniseed his etudio too Corlaiaa Christi said tondeatl.ad
the choir Ian silo Church cC the Geood Shophert Daunt chi, latter
psekadlna alto bade aaudloiaunea,by Robstowa,’iasso. Ha taogbt In
aapaelel room In tlee taroell home tee block from saab of the three
public .chonls, elemeata (nail iaiaidle td.6), asadhigh school st-I Ii,
This losaailaa, praneidad an eaallnat nppartaaolty far psapila twit], fl
rental apputenll to saeps aae the achoal playgroctaed anal esnirh
chair hole with nIl kind. of aouair. This room wan also used by
another famous nsuaigian, Cerrgr Beaver, to teach any ilnotreorsont -

anyone had floe doolra to lam. The three Purcell children, thin
teenagesa, were taught by both teachers.

The three rsaroeila provide,] the aorta.8 amembla for cii golden
wadding nunivas-nartea of that saws, church Ounctisno, and school

rrnaes it abase all hon other ‘aloahle’ poanenaisna and rogrera diaL
loop Hrda’hro, did cr alice n.e are

The nrr,aen in andeh’,ed to Jaaeplaane Bradfard (or the inngraphiml
data oa, Dewey tsesdThad. and as Dewey himself foe nine story of hia
stt,oalc,eoter snanlerpiece

B, Mat ri1e Purcell

My, Owwry Bradt,rd diplap, Ito proad hidoeltal sided, a .ap&tfa
cant Os a reesea sorpiwn. pale, ,ota dare- aoadp,dnoa .rto ion II, aunusad
so it, Photo bydos Collllne$
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September 21, 20)0

Clams Laurie Luiihachei and Comarnssii:,n Members
Historic Landmark Commission
City of \usrin

VU e-mail

Re: Bradford-Nohra House

Dear Chait- Itnihacher and fomrn,sszor. Mcrnl-rs:

lie i3oard of Directors of the I Irritate Society of Acirin -reuld like io shov our
support for the presen-aisun of the historic Bradford-Nolan House, heated at 42)3

Avenue CL This home is a stately 1(h)-year-old buildIng that is giaeioinlv sated on a

prominent

gira a lot art the historic Hx de Park neighbcrhood It ii death s\ordn of
pnen ,uon a c_ILL 01 ‘ hisrora chaneres and t a ll e tablici ed alue to the

cosnnsetiitti, evidenced through the it-sole efforts of tF,c- linde Park Neighborhood
-\ssoctanon and den,’ ,rnstr:iI ed -ipp, ‘I’ to ‘na edict corn nun ‘ii- leade,’ - J n fact, a

HER I I AG E ant-n-diet 0? our board and st-kite-ct, Frrnh I ,,tte. F-\l\, has pt-evaded as,sstaace to ike50C1t1t Di
- - - -

. us T N neighborhood scsn-tiaijc,n to derconinc ,crne stre c’cvv’,rmmc-iti captions that . :suld

3
allow I-es-ping the historic house and enrage while maintaining the ftoaat and side cards.
Sensil lie relasbilit a ii ott,, like prs;p err, mould out on. pret-erit an miners-s it piece of
our cins histran, but akO promote our shared cc,nmuntt- makies an ed:ce watts- and

p tot eec the Ii st ,ric character of i’m inner- err, neighborhoods.

It is formnate that the l3radford-Nohra I louse it a contributing histr,rie1:t01)ettt in die

pending Hyde Park Local Flistc,ne flistaict- applicauoti. We encourage the Car to
shepherd that appbcanon througn to ratrficiuori in a time-Ia manner in c,i:ier re provide

guidance relative to this p n porte disposition and ci hers in dw c-xc_cp000al

teigIi borhnod. Slanu ci the onne elect to rehabdira te the I irialdait its tp1aiia ed in
accordance with the Design Standards ercared for the Disroct. they mviii be tLiriU}c Icr a
re-h:dsi;itataon -based last he,aeit to nilser the er-Irs of this work. liar pa-gram benefits

the own Cr -and the c rn an cii rn- b, cries’ sragasig rein’ eat-. ii ti] snsd in a isa Ten ar_ce au our

it i-tone properties.

specificaU related to the pending dein-olnaun permit than has spurred this lie-acing, se

know that the p-otenr:al loss of the II radford-\ ohea II oust would be felt deepls nor

only u I l de t’ark, hut throughout rise City. We respectfully co_cow-age the pruperer
o’vners to reconsider their demolition proposil. and the t isy of Austin rca pursue the

owe her,r1esociet abiLifl org

:-iior-,-- 1lhhiUStifl org



C,’
apympriate measures to recognize this valuable resource. We will he ld to :issist in
any way that we cam

Thank you all tbi- your n-any houn of hard work to presewe what is best about Austin
for Luture generatons

Sincerely,

SAte9C2joc Gan
Courn.cy Read Fjoffrnan
President


